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• 41 representatives from 38 Parties to the Convention, 8 observers and 10 temporary advisers
• Updates on national and international policies and processes on air quality and health, with 

contributions from the UNECE secretariat, the European Commission and WHO headquarters
• An overview of the 7th Saltsjöbaden workshop - focusing on policy-relevant understanding of air 

pollution effects on health
• Country examples and updates from the research
• Update on the tools, including improved functions in AirQ+ and update on the status of a new 

tool, CLIMAQ-H, linking climate change mitigation and air quality agendas
• Risk communication session
• Discussion on the TFH Workplan 2022-2023 and the plans for 2024-2025

26th Task Force on Health (TFH) meeting – 16-17 May 2023
Bonn, Germany, in person and on-line

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
26th TFH meeting was held in Bonn and online on 16 and 17 May 2023. Forty-one representatives from 38 Parties to the Convention, 10 temporary advisers and 8 observers attended. The meeting discussed national and international policies and processes on air quality and health, with contributions from the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) secretariat, the European Commission and the World Health Organization (WHO) headquarters. An overview of the 7th Saltsjöbaden workshop was provided on future challenges and steps in air pollution management under the UNECE Air Convention, focusing on the discussions in the working group on policy-relevant understanding of air pollution effects on health. Country examples included an overview of the Dutch approach to air quality, focusing on the clean air agreement and the feasibility of reaching the WHO AQG; the Canadian Ambient Air Quality Standards and Air Quality Management System; the new National Air Quality Program of the Republic of Serbia; the first Ireland’s Clean Air Strategy to reduce air pollution and meet the WHO AQG values by 2040; the assessment of the health impact of air pollution in Estonia; and, comparison of the estimates of premature deaths due to air pollution in Germany. The EU research project on advanced air quality service tools in Europe, and projects on updating the methods for health risk/impact assessment of air pollution and cost-benefit analysis were presented, as well as a new resource package on protecting health through ambient air quality management for the WHO European Region, and an overview of the health effects of selected air pollutants. The updated AirQ+ tool was presented, featuring improved functions for estimating the health impacts of air pollution, and the soon-to-be-released CLIMAQ-H tool, which allows estimating the health gains from reducing carbon emissions and improved air quality. An interactive workshop on risk communication highlighted the challenges and further needs to ensure effective communication relevant for different stakeholders. An overview of the implementation of the Task Force workplan for 2022-2023 and formulating of the proposals for the 2024–2025 workplan



2022-2023 Workplan of TFH

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In the workplan 2022-2023, the HRAPIE2 project was initiated, focusing on methods for health risk assessment of air pollution and cost-benefit analysis. HRAPIE2 aims to providing updated CRFs (concentration-response functions) for selected pairs of air pollutants and health outcomes



Proposals for 2024-2025 Workplan of TFH
Consolidating existing evidence on health outcomes of exposure to air pollution
• Continuation of HRAPIE-2 project

– Focus on concentration-response functions (CRFs) for exposure to PM2.5, PM10, NO2, O3 
and mortality

– Coordinated with the Estimation of Morbidity from Air Pollution and its Economic Costs 
(EMAPEC) project

– Based on advice provided by group of external experts and commissioned systematic 
reviews

– HRAPIE-2 systematic reviews are commissioned – the work will continue in 2024

• The work on ozone and health - exploratory analysis of the recent developments on ozone and 
health (optional, pending resources)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The proposed activities in 2024-2025 – is the continuation and conclusion of the HPARIE2 project; a new element is the exploratory work on ozone and health – that, however, depends on the availability of the resources



2022-2023 Workplan of TFH

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The work on tools in 2022-2023 focused on the maintenance, further development and application of AirQ+ tool to quantify the health impacts of air pollution, and towards the development of a new tool linking climate change mitigation and air quality agendas – CLIMAQ-H



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CLIMAQ-H tool has been published on WHO EURO website 



Proposals for 2024-2025 Workplan of TFH
Further develop methodologies for assessment of direct and indirect impacts of long-range 
transboundary air pollution on human health

Update of tools for quantification of the health impacts of air pollution, including links to 
climate change mitigation 
o AirQ+
o CLIMAQ-H

Case studies of estimating health co-benefits and trade-offs between climate change and clean 
air agendas

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The proposed activities in 2024-2025 – is the continuation of the work on the tools, including the dissemination and promotion of newly published CLIMAQ-H toolNew activity is to identify and collect case studies on co-benefits and trade-offs between air quality and climate change mitigation



2022-2023 Workplan of TFH

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This activity has been affected by the CPVID-19 pandemic, but possible options for on-line trainings were used



Proposals for 2024-2025 Workplan of TFH
Capacity-building for the health impact assessment of air pollution at regional and subregional 
levels 

Continuation of capacity building activities 
• Science-policy dialogues with Member States

• Subregional training on air quality and health

Revision and further development of training curricula
• Development and implementation of the capacity-building curriculum to address different 

needs

Contribution to the planned work on e-learning for the effects related activities of the CLRTAP

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The proposed activities in 2024-2025 – is the continuation of the activities



2022-2023 Workplan of TFH

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The work on health messaging and risk communication will continue



Proposals for 2024-2025 Workplan of TFH
Promote health messages related to air pollution in Europe

Continuation of activities 
• Formulation of health messages in air pollution 
• Risk communication activities for different stakeholders 
The proposed activities will benefit and use 
recently published WHO documents, in particular:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The proposed activities in 2024-2025 – is the continuation of the activitiesTFH was consulted and invited to contribute to both documents



The Budapest Declaration and its Road Map to 2030 accelerate 
progress and action towards addressing health challenges 
related to: 

 climate change

 environmental pollution and

 loss of biodiversity 

while recovering from the COVID-19 crisis 

Our commitment: We will continue and enhance efforts to 
reduce the substantial burden of diseases caused by pollution 
and work to reduce exposure and prevent adverse health 
impacts of pollution in the future, by:
……. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Budapest Declaration and its Road Map to 2030 accelerate progress and action towards addressing health challenges related to climate change, environmental pollution and loss of biodiversity while recovering from the COVID-19 crisis by: regionalizing and accelerating the implementation of existing global commitmentsexpressing political commitment for a transformational changebuilding partnerships for joint action improving governance for environment and health investing in human resources and capacities, innovation and researchpromoting the active engagement of youth in environment and health decision makingThe Declaration refers explicitly to TFH as one of the relevant platforms to support implementation of the commitments made by Member States



Thank you
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